
LA VOIX PASSIVE avec le verbe régulier - to help (aider)

1 Present simple Affirmatif Négatif - avec n't Négatif - avec not Interrogatif Interro-négatif - avec n't Interro-négatif - avec not

1ps je I I am helped. am not ne se contracte pas I am not helped. Am I helped? am not ne se contracte pas Am I not helped?
2ps tu you You are helped. You aren't helped. You are not helped. Are you helped? Aren't you helped? Are you not helped?
3ps il, elle, on he, she, it, one He is helped. He isn't helped. He is not helped. Is he helped? Isn't he helped? Is he not helped?
1pp nous we We are helped. We aren't helped. We are not helped. Are we helped? Aren't we helped? Are we not helped?
2pp vous you You are helped. You aren't helped. You are not helped. Are you helped? Aren't you helped? Are you not helped?
3pp ils, elles they They are helped. They aren't helped. They are not helped. Are they helped? Aren't they helped? Are they not helped?

2 Present 
progressive

Affirmatif Négatif - avec n't Négatif - avec not Interrogatif Interro-négatif - avec n't Interro-négatif - avec not

1ps je I I am being helped. am not ne se contracte pas I am not being helped. Am I being helped? am not ne se contracte pas Am I not being helped?
2ps tu you You are being helped. You aren't being helped. You are not being helped. Are you being helped? Aren't you being helped? Are you not being helped?
3ps il, elle, on he, she, it, one She is being helped. She isn't being helped. She is not being helped. Is she being helped? Isn't she being helped? Is she not being helped?
1pp nous we We are being helped. We aren't being helped. We are not being helped. Are we being helped? Aren't we being helped? Are we not being helped?
2pp vous you You are being helped. You aren't being helped. You are not being helped. Are you being helped? Aren't you being helped? Are you not being helped?
3pp ils, elles they They are being helped. They aren't being helped. They are not being helped. Are they being helped? Aren't they being helped? Are they not being helped?

3 Preterite simple Affirmatif Négatif - avec n't Négatif - avec not Interrogatif Interro-négatif - avec n't Interro-négatif - avec not

1ps je I I was helped. I wasn't helped. I was not helped. Was I helped? Wasn't I helped? Was I not helped?
2ps tu you You were helped. You weren't helped. You were not helped. Were you helped? Weren't you helped? Were you not helped?
3ps il, elle, on he, she, it, one It was helped. It wasn't helped. It was not helped. Was it helped? Wasn't it helped? Was it not helped?
1pp nous we We were helped. We weren't helped. We were not helped. Were we helped? Weren't we helped? Were we not helped?
2pp vous you You were helped. You weren't helped. You were not helped. Were you helped? Weren't you helped? Were you not helped?
3pp ils, elles they They were helped. They weren't helped. They were not helped. Were they helped? Weren't they helped? Were they not helped?
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4 Preterite 
progressive

Affirmatif Négatif - avec n't Négatif - avec not Interrogatif Interro-négatif - avec n't Interro-négatif - avec not

1ps je I I was being helped. I wasn't being helped. I was not being helped. Was I being helped? Wasn't I being helped? Was I not being helped?
2ps tu you You were being helped. You weren't being helped. You were not being helped. Were you being helped? Weren't you being helped? Were you not being helped?
3ps il, elle, on he, she, it, one He was being helped. He wasn't being helped. He was not being helped. Was he being helped? Wasn't he being helped? Was he not being helped?
1pp nous we We were being helped. We weren't being helped. We were not being helped. Were we being helped? Weren't we being helped? Were we not being helped?
2pp vous you You were being helped. You weren't being helped. You were not being helped. Were you being helped? Weren't you being helped? Were you not being helped?
3pp ils, elles they They were being helped. They weren't being helped. They were not being helped. Were they being helped? Weren't they being helped? Were they not being helped?

5 Present perfect Affirmatif Négatif - avec n't Négatif - avec not Interrogatif Interro-négatif - avec n't Interro-négatif - avec not

1ps je I I have been helped. I haven't been helped. I have not been helped. Have I been helped? Haven't I been helped? Have I not been helped?
2ps tu you You have been helped. You haven't been helped. You have not been helped. Have you been helped? Haven't you been helped? Have you not been helped?
3ps il, elle, on he, she, it, one She has been helped. She hasn't been helped. She has not been helped. Has she been helped? Hasn't she been helped? Has not she been helped?
1pp nous we We have been helped. We haven't been helped. We have not been helped. Have we been helped? Haven't we been helped? Have we not been helped?
2pp vous you You have been helped. You haven't been helped. You have not been helped. Have you been helped? Haven't you been helped? Have you not been helped?
3pp ils, elles they They have been helped. They haven't been helped. They have not been helped. Have they been helped? Haven't they been helped? Have they not been helped?

6 Present perfect progressive*

7 Past perfect Affirmatif Négatif - avec n't Négatif - avec not Interrogatif Interro-négatif - avec n't Interro-négatif - avec not

1ps je I I had been helped. I hadn't been helped. I had not been helped. Had I been helped? Hadn't I been helped? Had I not been helped?
2ps tu you You had been helped. You hadn't been helped. You had not been helped. Had you been helped? Hadn't you been helped? Had you not been helped?
3ps il, elle, on he, she, it, one It had been helped. It hadn't been helped. It had not been helped. Had it been helped? Hadn't it been helped? Had it not been helped?
1pp nous we We had been helped. We hadn't been helped. We had not been helped. Had we been helped? Hadn't we been helped? Had we not been helped?
2pp vous you You had been helped. You hadn't been helped. You had not been helped. Had you been helped? Hadn't you been helped? Had you not been helped?
3pp ils, elles they They had been helped. They hadn't been helped. They had not been helped. Had they been helped? Hadn't they been helped? Had they not been helped?

8 Past perfect progressive*

9 Future simple Affirmatif Négatif - avec n't Négatif - avec not Interrogatif Interro-négatif - avec n't Interro-négatif - avec not

1ps je I I will be helped. I won't be helped. I will not be helped. Will I be helped? Won't I be helped? Will I not be helped?
2ps tu you You will be helped. You won't be helped. You will not be helped. Will you be helped? Won't you be helped? Will you not be helped?
3ps il, elle, on he, she, it, one He will be helped. He won't be helped. He will not be helped. Will he be helped? Won't he be helped? Will he not be helped?
1pp nous we We will be helped. We won't be helped. We will not be helped. Will we be helped? Won't we be helped? Will we not be helped?
2pp vous you You will be helped. You won't be helped. You will not be helped. Will you be helped? Won't you be helped? Will you not be helped?
3pp ils, elles they They will be helped. They won't be helped. They will not be helped. Will they be helped? Won't they be helped? Will they not be helped?

10 Future progressive*

11 Future perfect Affirmatif Négatif - avec n't Négatif - avec not Interrogatif Interro-négatif - avec n't Interro-négatif - avec not

1ps je I I will have been helped. I won't have been helped. I will not have been helped. Will I have been helped? Won't I have been helped? Will I not have been helped?
2ps tu you You will have been helped. You won't have been helped. You will not have been helped. Will you have been helped? Won't you have been helped? Will you not have been helped?
3ps il, elle, on he, she, it, one She will have been helped. She won't have been helped. She will not have been helped. Will she have been helped? Won't she have been helped? Will she not have been helped?
1pp nous we We will have been helped. We won't have been helped. We will not have been helped. Will we have been helped? Won't we have been helped? Will we not have been helped?
2pp vous you You will have been helped. You won't have been helped. You will not have been helped. Will you have been helped? Won't you have been helped? Will you not have been helped?
3pp ils, elles they They will have been helped. They won't have been helped. They will not have been helped. Will they have been helped? Won't they have been helped? Will they not have been helped?
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12 Future perfect progressive*

13 Near future Affirmatif Négatif - avec n't Négatif - avec not Interrogatif Interro-négatif - avec n't Interro-négatif - avec not

1ps je I I am going to work. am not ne se contracte pas I am not going to work. Am I going to work? am not ne se contracte pas Am I not going to work?
2ps tu you You are going to work. You aren't going to work. You are not going to work. Are you going to work? Aren't you going to work? Are you not going to work?
3ps il, elle, on he, she, it, one It is going to work. It isn't going to work. It is not going to work. Is it going to work? Isn't it going to work? Is it not going to work?
1pp nous we We are going to work. We aren't going to work. We are not going to work. Are we going to work? Aren't we going to work? Are we not going to work?
2pp vous you You are going to work. You aren't going to work. You are not going to work. Are you going to work? Aren't you going to work? Are you not going to work?
3pp ils, elles they They are going to work. They aren't going to work. They are not going to work. Are they going to work? Aren't they going to work? Are they not going to work?

14 Conditional present Affirmatif Négatif - avec n't Négatif - avec not Interrogatif Interro-négatif - avec n't Interro-négatif - avec not

1ps je I I would be helped. I wouldn't be helped. I would not be helped. Would I be helped? Wouldn't I be helped? Would I not be helped?
2ps tu you You would be helped. You wouldn't be helped. You would not be helped. Would you be helped? Wouldn't you be helped? Would you not be helped?
3ps il, elle, on he, she, it, one He would be helped. He wouldn't be helped. He would not be helped. Would he be helped? Wouldn't he be helped? Would he not be helped?
1pp nous we We would be helped. We wouldn't be helped. We would not be helped. Would we be helped? Wouldn't we be helped? Would we not be helped?
2pp vous you You would be helped. You wouldn't be helped. You would not be helped. Would you be helped? Wouldn't you be helped? Would you not be helped?
3pp ils, elles they They would be helped. They wouldn't be helped. They would not be helped. Would they be helped? Wouldn't they be helped? Would they not be helped?

15 Conditional present progressive*

16 Conditional 
past

Affirmatif Négatif - avec n't Négatif - avec not Interrogatif Interro-négatif - avec n't Interro-négatif - avec not

1ps je I I would have been helped. I wouldn't have been helped. I would not have been helped. Would I have been helped? Wouldn't I have been helped? Would I not have been helped?
2ps tu you You would have been helped. You wouldn't have been helped. You would not have been helped. Would you have been helped? Wouldn't you have been helped? Would you not have been helped?
3ps il, elle, on he, she, it, one She would have been helped. She wouldn't have been helped. She would not have been helped. Would she have been helped? Wouldn't she have been helped? Would she not have been helped?
1pp nous we We would have been helped. We wouldn't have been helped. We would not have been helped. Would we have been helped? Wouldn't we have been helped? Would we not have been helped?
2pp vous you You would have been helped. You wouldn't have been helped. You would not have been helped. Would you have been helped? Wouldn't you have been helped? Would you not have been helped?
3pp ils, elles they They would have been helped. They wouldn't have been helped. They would not have been helped. Would they have been helped? Wouldn't they have been helped? Would they not have been helped?

17 Conditional past progressive*

18 Imperative present*

19 Imperative past*

20 Subjunctive Affirmatif Négatif
The boss wants... The boss wants...

1ps je I that I be helped. that I not be helped.
2ps tu you that you be helped. that you not be helped.
3ps il, elle, on he, she, it, one that it be helped. that it not be helped.
1pp nous we that we be helped. that we not be helped.
2pp vous you that you be helped. that you not be helped.
3pp ils, elles they that they be helped. that they not be helped.

* - Ce temps n'est pas employé à la voix passive.
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